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N O T E
F R O M
T O N Y A
As women, we tend to give to others
365 days out of the year, while we
shrink into the background of our
own lives, denying ourselves of what
we deeply want.  

I created the French Kiss Life Holiday
Guide: 2016 Edition to inspire you to
dream and to give to yourself.  It is
full of luxurious and eclectic gift
ideas.  (Because you can find
"practical" and "typical" anywhere.)

These are things that I've personally
tried or are on my list.  

There is nothing wrong with wanting
what you want.  You don't have to
explain or justify it.  You get to just
want it.  

Whether you find something here
that you love or you don't, please
stop waiting for Santa (or anyone) to
bring you what you desire.  

Create it for yourself!  

With Love & Joy,

Founder,
French Kiss Life
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tonya leigh

Love yourself first and
everything else falls into line.

You really have to love yourself
to get anything done in this

world.
– Lucille Ball
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FOR YOUR CLOSET

Veronica Beard Velvet Blazer

Because a blazer and velvet says
more than words could ever express.

Self-Portrait Dress

Stuart Weitzman Boots
Comfortable and stylish is sometimes

hard to find, but not with SW boots.  I am
fond of the over the knee boot because
of its versatility.  Pair with a shorter skirt
or leggings, but be ready to wow!  

Add a little old with new.  A brooch
creates conversation, as well as
makes for a great legacy piece.  

Calling all lace addicts!  This designer has
quickly become one of my favs with edgy and

feminine designs.  

A Brooch
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https://www.veronicabeard.com/Greenwich-Velvet-Cutaway-Dickey-Jacket-1577.html?color=Black
https://www.intermixonline.com/product/self-portrait+star+lace+ruffled+dress.do?mkwid=&gclid=CMujvqXf2NACFQMoaQod03IPIQ
http://www.1928.com/vintage-fashion-accessories/brooches-and-pins/goddess-of-beauty-cameo-brooch.html
http://bit.ly/2fXiCMV


FOR YOUR CLOSET

Givenchy Small Antigona Bag
One of the classic iconic bags that you'll

find in most French girl's closet, I
definitely have my eyes on this pink one.

  

Cashmere Robe
If you're going to lounge, do it in

style and comfort. 

A Statement Necklack
Dress up a pair of jeans or bring that
little LBD to life.  A statement necklace
belongs in every woman's jewelry box.

The Perfect Holiday Scarf
A silver scarf to go with those silver bells.

 This will keep you warm and chic. 
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http://www.barneys.com/product/eres-teddy-wool-cashmere-robe-504780157.html
https://www.anthropologie.com/shop/shimmered-boucle-scarf?category=hats-scarves&color=007
https://www.baublebar.com/product/30141-juliet-crystal-bib-necklace?sku=30142
http://www.bergdorfgoodman.com/Givenchy-Antigona-Small-Sugar-Goatskin-Satchel-Bag-Handbags/prod122510151_cat271900__/p.prod?icid=&searchType=EndecaDrivenCat&rte=%252Fcategory.jsp%253FitemId%253Dcat271900%2526pageSize%253D30%2526No%253D0%2526refinements%253D&eItemId=prod122510151&cmCat=product&childItemId=BGL0QU8_6F


FOR YOUR HOME

Quartz Cheese Knives

Because good cheese
deserves the best treatment.  

A Mirrored Dressing Table
Doesn't every woman need a dressing

table fit for a queen?  

Matteo Bedding
For the woman who appreciates luxury
and sleep.  The company vision is simple:

"Crafting products to help people feel
better."  Want to feel better?

As a collector of tea sets, I'm always on
the hunt for one that will spark

conversation at my next tea party.  This
set is sure to deliver.   

Melody Rose "The Models" Tea Set
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http://www.matteohome.com/shop/home/bedding/products/
http://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/kiva-cheese-knives-set-of-3/
http://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/kiva-cheese-knives-set-of-3/
http://www.melodyrose.co.uk/product/models-2-cup-teapot/


FOR YOUR OFFICE

Christian Tortu Forets Candle  

A C h i c O f f i c e C h a i r  
 Work in style and comfort.

This chair will make those extra hours a
bit more luxurious.  

Flower Subscription Service
 Instead of waiting for your partner to send

you flowers, set yourself up with an
ongoing deliveries and delight yourself. 

Bose Portable Bluetooth Speaker
 Give me good music and my creativity

soars.  Why not have beautiful background
music playing in your office?

One of the scents used by the Four
Seasons, this French candle will turn your
office into a sweet forest. It's definitely
worth $1/hour when you consider that

life is about the details. 
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https://fourseasonsproducts.com/product/christian-tortu-forest-luxe-candle/
https://www.allmodern.com/Wade-Logan-Waylon-High-Back-Leather-Office-Chair-with-Arms-WADL3810-WADL3810.html?piid%5B0%5D=16216157
https://www.thebouqs.com/en/concierge-service
http://amzn.to/2gZA3xE


FOR YOUR VANITY

Beautycounter

Terry Touche Concealer I love these products so much, I became a
consultant because I was buying products for
myself,  daughter and friends.  My favorite

products:  the cleansing balm & rose water mist. 
Why my Paris makeup artist used this
concealer on me, I immediately went to
Le Bon Marche to purchase my own.

 Light, no lines and quality ingredients.
A must for every makeup bag.

Sonicare Rose Gold Toothbrush

I've been using this toothbrush for years and
can't imagine my "smile" without it!  Worth

the investment. 

NARS "The Multiple Stick"

Don't you love it when you find a
product that has many uses.  This

stick can be used for the cheeks, lids,
lips or body to add an instant glow.
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http://www.dermstore.com/product_Touche+Veloutee+Highlighting+Concealer+Brush_68163.htm
http://bit.ly/2gNnoyl
http://amzn.to/2fTsFYm
http://www.beautycounter.com/tonyarising


FOR YOUR MIND

An Hermès Bridge Set

 My Philosophy?  If you're going to play
bridge, do it in style.  This is not a

practical set of cards, but who wants
practical if you're a card lover?

A "Secret Garden" Coloring Book

 Escape the hustle and bustle of your day,
grab some coloring pencils and escape

into your own secret garden.  

Season No. 1 of Versailles

If you love period dramas and French
history, you're going to be over the

moon excited about my new fav show.
 #addicted

A Book Subscription 

 Quarterlane handpicks the season's best
finds to keep your intellectually

stimulated.  For the book lover, this box is
sure to please. And, did I mention their

elegant packaging?
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http://usa.hermes.com/home/games/playing-cards/m-games-playing-cards-74717.html
http://amzn.to/2glOmg4
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/tv-season/versailles-series-1/id1117177709
https://quarterlanebooks.com/


FOR YOUR
TRAVEL & LEISURE

A Bike
You don't have to live in the French

countryside to enjoy a bike. Why not gift
yourself an experience of summer rides?
This is the bike I own (Sommer Model).

Meal Delivery Subscription
Do you enjoy delicious food but not the
time it takes to shop and prepare it?  A
meal subscription plan is the answer to

your prayers.  Plated is my fav. 

Vintage Inspired Luggage

Travel in style with Steamline Luggage.
 Craftsmanship and design is sure to take
your travel experience to the next level.  
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http://www.papillionaire.com/
https://www.plated.com/
https://www.steamlineluggage.com/


FOR YOUR BUDGET
(Some of my fav gifts for under $50)

A Classic Scarf ($25)
Want to expand your scarf

wardrobe? This classic scarf is a
must for those chilly days. 

Pop Art Iconic Coaster Set ($36)
Imagine every time you set your glass
down, you see these and smile.  These
are definitely going into my stocking. 

Just because...you want to French
Kiss Life.  MACS Ruby Woo
is my all-time favorite red.

A Red Lipstick (&17)

A French Press ($40)

If you're going to drink coffee,
you might as well do it right!
 Every lady needs a French

Press in her kitchen. 
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http://bit.ly/2g5kOoU
http://bit.ly/2g5q2B2
http://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/williams-sonoma-glass-french-press/?pkey=e%7Cfrench%2Bpress%7C149%7Cbest%7C0%7C1%7C24%7C%7C5&cm_src=PRODUCTSEARCH
http://bit.ly/2gA3vgK


FOR YOUR SPIRIT

Le Voyage Paris

Shameless plug here, as I think Paris is always a good idea, and experiencing it
with me and a fabulous group of ladies is even better!  I've been leading these
retreats for five years in Paris.  If you've been dreaming of Paris, isn't it time you

give yourself this gift?

The purpose:
to enliven your feminine heart, connect with like-minded women and make

memories that will make your 90-year old self proud.  
To be notified, click here and add your name to the wait list OR email

support@tonyaleigh.com and let my team know that you want to go to Paris! 
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http://tonyaleigh.com/experience/sold-out/


HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!
I hope you enjoyed the French Kiss
Life Holiday Guide:  2016 Edition.  I
certainly enjoyed creating it for you.  

If you saw things in this guide that
you'd love to have but those voices
popped up that say it's impossible for
you, please know this:

If you can dream it, you can create it!

Don't limit yourself.  Dream big. Be
inspired and inspiring.   Show up for
yourself.  Treat yourself with the
upmost respect.

Define who you want to be, what you
value and how you desire to feel and
build your world around those things.

As we wrap up 2016, what do you
want to celebrate?  

And, what do you want to be
celebrating next year this time?

Write it down.

Make a plan.

Create a mind to match that of which
you want.

I wish for you to have more love, joy
& style! 

Now, go out there and...

French Kiss Life! 
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Tonya Leigh is the founder of French Kiss Life,
a growing movement inspiring the modern
woman to live with more love, joy & style. 

With a chic retreats, dynamic programs and
her popular blog, Tonya is changing the way
women think about success, joy, love and
style, inspiring her readers and clients to slow
down and enjoy life, while also sauntering
towards their dreams. 

She has worked with Oprah and the IKEA Life
Improvement Project and has spoken to
audiences around the world about personal
development and entrepreneurship.

Want to learn more about Tonya and the
French Kiss Lifestyle?  You're cordially invited
to join the French Kiss Life Club.  It's free, fun
and first class.  Get started by signing up here:

 www.tonyaleigh.com/club

Disclaimer: all recommendations in this guide should be used at your own risk.
Owner is not responsible for any injury or harm. * Affiliate links included.   

http://tonyaleigh.com/jointheclub



